Join Citrin Cooperman and Rutgers Business School for the 4th Annual New Jersey "CEO Evolution" honoring today’s most dynamic CEOs, at the helm of New Jersey’s most prominent businesses.

HERE IS WHAT IS IN STORE

• Get to know the innovator who revolutionized the way people view live music, to give fans the experience of a lifetime
• Learn how one successful entrepreneur shifted her political background into star power
• Experience the journey of the visionary who turned two of his favorite pastimes into an ultra-successful bar-restaurant business
• Find out how the “Cheese Whiz” turns science experiments into explosive food concepts

RSVP

PRESENTED BY:

YOUR MODERATOR:
Wilfredo Fernandez, CPA - Partner, Citrin Cooperman

YOUR HOSTS:
Dean Lei Lei - Rutgers Business School
Alex Serrano - Managing Partner NJ, Citrin Cooperman

If you have questions regarding this event, you may contact: Vicki Dill at 973.218.0500 or vdill@citrincooperman.com

RSVP HERE

Veteran Business Leader Honoree:
Eric Kroplinwicki

WWW.CITRINCOOPERMAN.COM